Dolphins

Beth B

A team of famous archaeologists visited
Dolphins’ class on Tuesday!
They looked carefully in the sand and found
lots of interesting things to help learn about
the past.

On Thursday and Friday this week,
a girl called Beth B came to visit
and look around the school. She
joined Dolphins and did lots of fun
lessons. Here is a picture of Beth
with her new friends playing golf in
their PE lesson.

Garden Centre

Museum

Last Friday, Andrew K, Lenny,
Rosie and Sarah visited a local garden centre. They chose 3 pots to fill
with daffodils for the spring and
they also bought some flowers
called pansies that will look pretty
during the winter months.

Birthday

Today Joe J is celebrating his 14th
birthday. Congratulations Joe.

PE Star

PE Star Performance this week
was Marcel, who did some
excellent tag rugby. He scored
tries and understood that he had
to throw
behind him
when passing
the ball! Well
done Marcel.
— Ms Mundy

On Thursday, Lenny, Rosie, Sarah
and Tim visited Hove Museum.
They saw different types of artwork
and watched some old films made in
Hove. Then they looked at lots of
old toys and games in the
Wizards Attic.

Photos - Urgent
Please could parents/carers
return the order form for pupils
individual photographs. If you
have decided that you do not want
a photo, then it would be helpful
if you could
please also
return the form.
Thanks —
Meena (reception)

House Certificates
Last week the score was
Blue 1 Yellow 4
This week, Oliver C, Morgan M
and Marcel got points for Blue.

Blue 4
Yellow 4

School Council

This week, at the school council
meeting, Rosie said that some of
the tables in the art room are
wobbly. She had a good idea and
said, “Put some
folded paper under
the wobbly legs.”

New Minibus

The new minibus is very
comfortable and less bumpy to
ride in. The gears are easy to
change and it looks really cool.
Have you been for a ride yet?
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Brighton Eye

Cricket

On Thursday evening, some of
us played cricket on the field.
Morgan scored 35 runs, she hit
the ball everywhere and ran really
fast— no one could get her out!
Well done!

Best Maths

Well done to Lenny for
independent work on time,
Kelly for fantastic work adding
and subtracting decimals and to
Ryan for brilliant work
simplifying fractions.
— Ms Barnett

Paintball

Last weekend, Louie went paintballing
with family and friends, James G and
Paighton. The photo shows the
boys kitted out and ready to go.

There is a new attraction on Brighton seafront, it looks like a big
bicycle wheel and it is called the Brighton Eye. It will have great views of
the coast and Brighton. Mr Sheppard is wondering who will be the first
person from HLSC to have a ride?
I can see HLSC.
Hey, what a
fantastic view!

